The objective of this paper is to derive the channel transition probabilities for the reader-to-tag link in RFID, considering the peculiar receiver structure in a RFID tag. The model is a first necessary step to derive Maximum Likelihood receivers and also the Shannon capacity of the link.
INTRODUCTION
The standardization and diffusion of RFID technology has prompted the introduction of various models and simulation platforms that describe its behaviour, see e.g. the popular RFIDsim [1] . Most platforms assume that the tag can be characterized with a simple bit error probability and do not accurately model the tag demodulation and decision process. One of the main characteristics in RFID is the simple passive tag structure, which have modest processing abilities, no local clock and is thus a non-coherent receiver.
The tag receiver structure uses a simple envelope detector circuit at the front-end. However, less common is the use of a clock-less analog to digital conversion: The sent data is Pulse Interval Encoded (PIE) [2] , a special case of a Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) signal similar to e.g. Morse code, where the symbol information is in its duration. This allows for a clever form of detector circuit [3] which can be expressed as in Fig. 1 , where the envelope is first processed by a trigger.
The trigger thus changes state based on a threshold value 1J(t) in the beginning and end of an on-pUlse. The pulse from the trigger d( t) can take values 0 or 1, depending on whether the envelope Yr(t) is below or above 1J(t), respectively. The pulse d( t) is integrated, and the duration of the pulse is used to determine whether the symbol 0, 1 or no symbol was sent. The falling edge from the trigger is used to determine when to stop integrating, i.e. the discriminator makes its decision on the falling edge in a symbol. This is sufficient, as the area under d(t) is represented by the time above 1J(t) alone.
As mentioned, the information in PWM is encoded in the duration of an on-pulse, resulting in peculiar noise effects: Noise can merge or split symbols creating a sequence whose
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Simple detector for PIE encoded data. [3] (a) Symbol 0 (b) Symbol I length in general does not match the input sequence. This clarifies that the Li.d. error model often assumed in RFID simulators is inaccurate and highlights the need of properly computing the channel transition probabilities, i.e. the proba bility of the output sequence given the input sequence. This is the objective of this paper and our derivations can be applied not only for simulation purposes but also to derive optimal Maximum Likelihood policies for the detection of the sym bols, and Shannon capacity limits for this type of technology. A model of the receiver structure is developed, describing the time/duration above 1J(t) after an up-crossing. The signal representation used to model the duration is in Section 2, and a probabilistic model representing the duration is in Section 3. The work is concluded in Section 4.
SIGNAL REPRESENTATION
The two symbols in PIE are as depicted in Fig. 2 This bit-sequence p is low-pass filtered at the reader with e.g. a raised cosine filter with cut-off factor I [4] , resulting in the analog waveform Pj(t), which satisfies the strict ripple requirements in the UHF band [5] . Assume a complex A WGN channel with path loss and the received signal at the tag is:
where a is a real attenuation factor and W ( t) is band-limited noise. At the tag, to describe the probabilistic model of the duration, we now represent the signaIIY(t)1 as a function of its samples taken at the Nyquist rate. Given that the sam pling grid is defined up to an arbitrary constant, for conve nience, we consider samples that are perfectly aligned with the symbols, and assume that the channel does not introduce inter symbol interference. The tag does, however, not sam ple, it is rather a convenient abstraction for the analysis of the envelope. This then results in a sampled version of IY(t)l: as all modulated information in PIE is amplitude modulated.
Introduce the index n in X to be the samples where Xn < 'f} and Xn+1 > 'f}, i.e. an up--crossing occurs between sample n and n + 1. There are multiple places in the sequence X where an up--crossing occurs, so n can take different values in the same sequence. It should be noted that n is not a-priori known at the tag, as the received noise affected sequence may contain adverse and misaligned crossings due to noise.
The mean values for the samples in X, e.g. Xk with mean /-tk, corresponds uniquely to the transmitted bit Pk in p. A 0-bit in P corresponds to /-tk = /-tunder and I-bit to /-tk = /-toyer. where /-tunder and /-toyer are two mean values which are assumed constant during a symbol and a-priori known.
The threshold 'f}( t) may be a function of time on the tag (for example the average signal power) as the signal level may vary during a symbol, but in the following it is assumed that 'f}( t) = 'f} is a-priori known and constant and that the signal level does not change during a symbol.
PROBABILISTIC MODEL OF PULSE DURATION
Introduce the random variable Z denoting the time above the threshold 'f}, when the up-transition occurs between Xn and Xn+1. The conditional pdf for Z, f(zls, Xn < 'f} , Xn+1 > 'f}), shortened fez) for simplicity of notation, is derived in this section, where s is the mean sequence for the bits in a symbol, e.g. s = {/-toyer, /-toYer, /-tunder} for symbol 1. Let '"Y be the relative up--crossing time between the two samples Xn and Xn+1' i.e. the crossing occurred at time nTb + '"Y. A con venient way to describe the band-limited behaviour between the samples is to introduce a 1st order linear approximation of the envelope between the samples in X. That is, instead of analysing the threshold crossings on the envelope itself, analyse the up-and down-crossing on the linear interpola tion between the samples.
Several authors (see e.g. [6] ) have used the initial results in [7] to analyze level-crossing events for random processes, with the aim to get statistics about the average crossing rate of a random process using the joint pdf of the the random pro cess and its derivative. In [6] , also the conditional probability for a down-crossing given an up--crossing is found simililar to fez), however, the low-pass filtered process with varying mean depending on the transmitted symbol sequence consid ered in this work cannot be directly captured by these models.
Validity of Linear Approximation
To compare how the linear approximation affects the dura tion above 'f} compared to the durations given by the actual envelope, consider the simulated setup where the example bit-sequences Poo = {I, 0, 1, O} and Pu = {I, 1, 0, 1, 1, O} corresponding to M = {O, O} and M = {I, I} respectively, are sent from the reader through the channel. The envelope is sampled at the tag, and the sample points are interpolated using both I) the interpolation formula which completely re constructs the envelope between the samples, and 2) the linear approximation where each sample is connected by a straight line. The following is an example for /-toyer = 1.00442, /-tunder = 1, 'f} = 1.00221, Tb = 5/-ts, and a noise power No = -22 dBm at the tag. The interpolation methods are for a symbol-I in Fig. 3 , where it can be seen that the choice of'f} affects the ac curacy of the approximation. Assuming 'f} = JL.ver�JLUnder, and the durations are almost equal.
In the comparison, the time of the up-and down-crossing is recorded to calculate the duration above 'f} for the envelope and its approximation with linear interpolation. In Fig. 4 both normalized histograms are shown. In the example, it is clear Difference between correct duration and duration ob tained using a linear approximation between sample points when Poo and P il are sent. The histogram is normalized and based on 100.000 sequences sent through the charmel.
that the two methods yield different results. This is mainly because of the low SNR, however the shape of the approx imation captures the charmel effects, and the use of the ap proximation simplifies the sequel derivations. Future work should include better approximations.
A Note on Symbol Error-Types
The error-types arising can be seen by observing the his tograms in Fig. 4 . The ripples illustrates the event where the two transmitted O-symbols (or I-symbols) have merged into one long (unknown) symbol -this type of error arise when the last bit in a symbol is flipped. To capture these effects, it is not valid to approximate f (z) with, for example, a simple Gaus sian distribution. Also, by looking at the region [Tb , 2Tb], these durations corresponds to the bit-sequence {I, 1,0, x, x, x} , {I, 0, x, x, x, x} or {O, 1,0, x, x, x} , or a different bit-sequence making the types of symbol errors peculiar as they are not di rectly related with bit-errors. An analysis of error types and heuristics for optimizing the detector to mitigate the effect of the errors is the subject of future work.
Applying Linear Approximation
The approximation yields a relation between samples xn, xn+ 1 and up-crossing time "/ (similarly for the down-crossing).
The slope from sample Xn through the tlrreshold 1] onto Xn+l is uniquely determined by any two of xn, Xn+l and "/:
(1) The derivation of the pdf of the random duration Z is found by applying multidimensional random variable transforma tion [8] which maps the joint pdf of the random variables Xn, Xn+b ... , into ajoint transformed pdf h(a, ,,/, z), where a and "/ are auxiliary variables, which are saturated to find fe z). This let us derive the conditional pdf given a specific input sequence and the event that an up-crossing occurred.
Prior to transformation, we analyze the conditions for a duration above 1]. Let "/ be the time of the up-crossing and let i = "/ + z be the time of the adjacent down-crossing, both relative to tlle sample Xn, i.e. the crossings occur at time nTb + "/ and nTb + i. It is known that the samples Xn, Xn+1. ... are independent, however, the duration may be correlated depending on i.
ConsiderCase A, if (n +l)Tb < nTb +i < (n + 2)Tb (re call that i > Tb for a crossing to be detected), then correlation exists between "/ and i. The reason for this is, that the up and down-crossing share the sample Xn+1 in their expression of the linear approximation of their respective crossing times "/ and i. Conversely for Case B, if (n + 2)Tb < nTb + i, tllen the up-and down-crossing do not share any samples. The two cases are described individually in the following, and combined by the marginal pdf fe z) in Section 3.4. it is needed to introduce the variables a and "I which are marginalized later. a and "I can be defined in many differ ent ways to let the mapping be one-to-one, in the following let them have the meaning: a = a is the value of the first sample Xn and "I is the time of the up-crossing relative to Xn.
Let "I ' = "I + z -Tb be the down-crossing time relative to the last sample above "1 and let the values a, band c be expressed by the linear approximation using a, ,,/, and z: (2) where b is found by inserting a in Eqn. (1), and c by inserting b in the same equation, and, given the constraint ( n + 1 ) Tb < nTb + i < ( n + 2 ) Tb for Case A, it is known that a < "1, b> "1, and c < "1. The absolute detenninant of the Jacobian:
and the transfonned pdf is:
where a, b, and c are the quantities from Eqn. (2) . The pdf is now marginalized, and the pdf for Case A is:
where the integration limits are found in the Appendix.
Let u be the value where xn+u > "1 is the last sample before the down-crossing, from which it follows that Xn+u+1 < "1
and "I ' = "I + z -uT, and let a = Xn, b = Xn+l, C = Xn+u and d = Xn+u+1 (see Fig. 6 ), then the pdf:
. J Xn+uIXn+u>ry (c)J Xn+u+IIXn+u+l <ry ( d )
describes the probability of sample value pairs { a, b} and { c, d}
where the pairs are non-overlapping (definition of Case B). found by a similar approach to those in the Appendix.
Combining Case A and B
Let N = l'; b J be the minimum number of samples above "1. then compensating for the model-conditions in Case A and B, and introducing the probability for intennediate samples in Case B to be above "1 yields the main result: 
CONCLUSION
A probabilistic model for the detector circuit in a tag is pre sented, allowing further work to derive e.g. Maximum Like lihood receivers. It allows the noise to be correlated between independent sample values of the envelope -this to capture the effect of the natural band-pass filter in the tags antenna. The primary assumption in the work is that the envelope can be approximated by a 1 st order linear interpolation between the samples, however, as argued and shown, this approxima tion results in sufficiently good results. Because of the sam ple correlation for short durations, the pdf describing the on duration is piecewise, and no closed form expression for the integrals in each part exist. Future work should include a closed form approximation of the pdf, analysis on the types of symbol errors arising because of the simple detector, or sev eral other uses such as establishing ML detector, determine channel capacity, determine optimal threshold value 1], deter mine optimal symbol durations, etc.
APPENDIX
The transformed integration limits for a are the same as for a, and:
a min = -00, For ,,/, the bounds are found as follows. Using Eqn. (2) it is known that:
for c < 1]:
(1] -a ) Tb a < 1], for b > 1]:
> 1] -a ::::} "/ < Tb, "/
(1] -a )( 2,,/ -2Tb + Z)Tb "/ ,,/+Z -Tb For c < 1], multiply with the denominator on both sides, and consider the two cases (Cl ): ,,/ ( ,,/ + z -Tb ) > 0 and (C2): ,,/ ( "/ + z -Tb ) < 0, resulting in the following two inequalities, ( it) and ( i2 ) , respectively: For the quadratic function Eqn. (6) , the quadratic coefficient is positive, the function is convex, and the roots are "/1 = 2Tb -z and "/2 = Tb• From the model, for a crossing to occur, it is known that 0 < "/ < Tb, and the two cases are therefore reduced to (cD "/ + z -Tb > 0 (or,,/ > Tb -z) and (c�) "/ + z -Tb < 0 (or,,/ < Tb -z). First consider the case (cD, its inequality ( il ) is satisfied in the interval "/ < min ["/1 , " /2] or,,/ > max["/l , "/2]' However, the case is only defined when max[Tb -z, 0] < "/ < Tb {from (c�)), so the interval for (Cl) satisfying the inequality ( il ) is: max[n -z,O] < "/ < min["/1, "/2] .
For case (c�), the inequality (i2) is satisfied when min["/l, "/2] < "/ < max ["/1 , "/2]' The case is only defined when 0 < "/ < Tb -Z (from (c�)), as 0 < z < 2Tb by definition, the case only contributes when z < Tb. However, min["/l , "/2] for z < Tb is Tb, which is a contradiction as the interval for (C2) and (i2)
does not overlap and (C2) is therefore omitted in the bounds of "/. The result follows as:
"/mi n = max[Tb -z, 0], which concludes the derivation of the limits.
